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ANTI-LABOR PROPAGANDA At a Big Saving in Price «*• »'• "w-dv 1«*IMr Isurprising that The Wnun Vat.It la

area should lend it sett to the propagation of such a Utter sad Isaorsat attach 
on trade

tail o«h a hare
Here la a «acetal • *g treat the Maes that ettt ate* ee are «heretoev aMe la teit at a a*teeaa that cos ta toed la aa article reproduced tram The Ou- ■aw h

innate laa#looker" la last week a 
malignant aad tsagsereted clptetltlrce a ad moan la aa Ignorance of the de- 
- ires aad aspirations aad Ideals ef organised Labor that la Incicaaabk la 
any 'person who purports to Impart informât ton ta the public through ihr

of The Veteran The whole article la of Urn ■ ■earn aaksrti I ■ 
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Special Values Laid Out 
for Friday and Saturday $20.00 to $27.00medium of the prie» lté reproduction ta The Veteran In equally 

especially when such dee. U to 44.ea* gtvra to the article that the 
reader would he led to believe that lia tnt amt with the approval of the local j V___
magaaiae. We qwote a paragraph from the article referred te:

the leaders afta the world today are
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‘10514-IK Jasper Avenue outside of their closed la tous la Ragland they do hot even consider the

who fought that the# and others might live. They see* precisely what
they condemn la the Treat of supreme power «d i he I 

«•seed W
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over the deatlulea of mankind In wbat itlnl respect do they differ from 
ilam lo defeat Which the whole race went through the palms ef

the ordei was cancelled The whole 
low thaï
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PROMPTNESS
ACCl’RACY

as*» v
The, weald retail ha the it fluary way at It A la and Ilian tThe above la not selected beeai It te la extreme quotation, but rather AU • mA ii la typical of the whole article. The reference to England la later- 

' eating hi view of the f*-1 that the program of the British Labor Party Is
e bteexactly the opposite at what the writer In The Onlooker'' 

readers believe Lord Robert Cecil aad Viscount Haldane have given a »uf 
ncteat reply to The Onlooker s canard, when they stated, la effect, that the 
labor party waa the only political organlsatkw with a vision M humanity's 
need». The writer-In The On looker and the editor of The Veteran would do 
well to read the program.of the British Labor Party Another quotation 
which shows the bitterness that prompted the article follows :

"Net content with using force to wring the last rent out of a losig anffer 
; lng public they now dare to threat eu the government, aad. In their blinded 
roecelt. would paralyse legislation by wild threats lo atop -all -ommunira 
tton "with Ireland. Poland. Russia Their favorite phrase la "We demand ' 
They would usurp the functions of government, and rule through a cabal la 
a secret hiding-place These men bet continue the war and In a crueller, 

eer way We would have had pence Jong ago had they understood the
I nation—world-empire—

ild
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row ing of patriotism They seek uaiveraal
for the Union."

Note U you please the reference lo Ireland. Poland. Russia This te some
what amusing Surely The Onlooker must think that Mr Wlnlton Chart bill 

her of the Labor Party, for Labor la Britain la accusing that gentle
man of being the lending light In a blockade or economic war against Rus
sia. Then: "We would hare had pence long ago 
must again he under the Impression that' Lloyd George and Chorrhlll are 
leading the Labor Party. To put the eustera paper rlghi we would Inform if 
that such Is not the -aae and would quote a dispatch under Tuesday's date 
from 1-ondon. which staled: “War between the Allied Powers and Soviet 
Russia over Poland would be an "Intolerable crime against humanity." and 
British Labor has warned the government that organised Labor will be used 
to defeat such a war." Only consummate Ignorance or deliberate misrepresen
tation can be the reason for a statement to the effect that British Labor baa 
at any time done other than bend all Its efforts toward the establishment of 
peace. We offer one more quotation from The On looker's article:.

The Colon offers a dull, drab world, unrelieved by a single hope. There 
, I is no elasticity, no freedom: the whole human herd Is corralled. Let the

raMH
" mol and his

countenance of the I union I Bona."
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.* Surely The Onlooker A shipment Just arrived from the English potteries There are 
two splendid patterns to choose from: "rich glair finish 
shapes. They were bought te sell at $S*,Sd. hat In enter la 
them eut quickly we have cut deeply lata the price; *7 piece
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her try to break out into the freedom of the wild and ante bis
I heed and he will face to fact- with the threatening

In view of the very many union men who are to he found in the ranks 
of the returned
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———many will no doubt resent The Western Veteran being
used for the circulation of anti-labor propaganda, especially when it follows rule, la adopted bf a political party, not here 
the lines of ignorance or misrepresentation or both, upon which the article but because its adoption te likely to attract rotes The acquiring of power 
from The Onlooker Is based. and that alone, has been I he greatest inspiration sad the noblest attainment

of political life. The history of government aad politics In every ceuetry 
JOINING A UNION—WHAT FOR? haring representative government, to one of broken promises and aafuMHed ‘

Aided and abetted by a number of Individuals who are endeavoring to pled*'1 to ,h* f*”»1' Policies not being based upon principle, their abandon 
occupy n somewhat precarious position “on the fence, the apostles of seres- m#nl b“ lwn •» mal 1er-of-fact ns l heir adoption Until we bare 
Sion are making some dire predictions as to what te likely to happen "when look u|K>e fi°lttleal expediency as the moat Important phase of severe newt 
we get our chance." We are Informed that while many are affiliating with ,nd P0""*”'
'be International unions, they are doing so only to secure n job and enjoy
the beneficial conditions secured by the internationals for I heir members But storing of justice and right above the attain 
when they get their "chance"—look out!

Notice, (fir example, the case of the'bricklayera Prior to the interna 
> tional coming In to straighten out the situation in Edmonton, the .O B. V “ld: "Lebor feels that under the old single member constituency system it 
informed us that the bricklayers werw all in the latter organization Admit would h*T' *«*»”d larger representation, but having for many years, while 
ting that such waa the case, why are the same men now In the International 11 * minority group, advocated Proportional Representation. It has no
union* Only to get jobs and the better working conditions established by the deelr,‘ DOW lll»< •< I» «rowing In strength to secure advantage by the ase af 
legitimate organization, say our O. B C. friends and their fence-straddling an,tqll*'‘'d election methods. We feel certain that aa our cause te better 

[ allies- Certalaly we couldn't Uriah for a better reason But that brings up one d,r,,ood *• *W secare Increased representation under the aew system aad 
more natation that may prove somewhat embarrassing: If the majority of ,rr prepnred to stead by It because we believe It te be fair " Not becaanz of 
Edmonton bricklayers were at one time la the O. B. U why was It necessary 11 b,lpe or hinders the Labor Party, but "because we believe It to be fair

And when such Is the attitude taken by the new parties, who can fall to
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in letter neat ant to labor bodies else
where by District Connell of Painters 
Ne 14 The bosses advertise cheap 
living expenses and high wages la Ian 
Angeles lo Hood the

Philip Snowden Supported 
State Liquor Control 

In England
It te refresh In* therefore to bear the sounding of n new note, aad the

t of power. Serb a note In
contained la a letter from F. J. Dixon of Wl ilpeg which was published te

ket with men.the Free Press teat week. In writing of Proportional Representation Mr. DixonIIKHM firth Street The Labor Connell of Great Britain 
which lately voted on the question of

But the council points ont that house
84 Hour Service rents here hare advanced » per real

State Purchase not only rejected rot-Trips Anywhere 
Under management of returned 

Veteran

then a yearla liul*r the block ..system, but the 
resell af the rate was received with
teg

Jeto the laker Party
considerable enthusiasm The Scotch

that Stale purchase would stop profit
eering. The profite of fce Carlisle 
scheme were so great that they hesi
tated to publish the balance sheet. If 
I he Carlisle scheme had been beard on 
the finances of a private 
w&uld be paying • dividend of thirty 
per cent, la lb# fir* three 
this year Carlisle stood at the head of 
the country for convictions for drunk 

He nnked Ihr conference to 
reject the proposal for State Purchase. 
Besides. Mr Snowden raid If cost a 
thousand millions. Mr Asquith Is also 
with all hla might against State pur
chase.

for total prohl-are all

Mr. Philip Snowden's speech waa a
valuable contribution Speaking with

for them lo join the International Union to secure John and the beneficial 
conditions which they claim they have affiliated with the International to b#ll,Ye lhal **r- Dixon'» prediction will come true, when he rays: "We 'eel 
attain? It could only have been because the O. B V. was Impotent to do eerteln ,ha* »* our cause te better understood we ’will • receive increased 
What the International has done. At any rate we are clear on one point, and 
that te the reason far joining the International Now would someone please 
give us the reason for joining the O. EL U.Î

But now comes the threat. "They are only joining I he International to 
get job». IMS per hour and a forty-four hour week."

full knowledge of the Carlisle expert
pany Ifdenied its success and raid

tarn had
vastly changed, although he had

that his views on this
ths ofrepresentation."

I written 
ship of the ltq 
can In the

In te tot of public owner-
trade than any other 

He supported
1,1 le suite probable that not one trade unionist could be found te this | Uqnoc control bees use be was anxious 

n -aad tkev »r. i„«, ..mi .h h . knowing ones city who would agree that Labor is properly represented In the legislate to are a practical experiment la State
•• a -I .. chance And what. pray, te their halls of our country. As a matter of fact there are few but what are out purchase, but the result had been dto-
chnnee ? to >bc "chance- ,be opportunity to .bring .bout chaos ,n the work- ^ ,h.lr dllestlEfBction ,6, M r>T.rnro,n, Clesd,

era organizations and a return to Jhe lower wages and longer hours that unfortunate!, . i.raw m n, ...
7"-"-
the desire of the advocates of secession. W$_arc content to let clear thinking Labor are very well satisfied The workers
worker, decide the question for then-elves In the meantime those who .re, lng, but „ ltH,lr „.1lv1tlw ,nd rt. lh, fnrrrK ,rry llllk
unconsciously or otherwise, aiding the forces of disruption by circulating their f,„r 
insidious propaganda, would be better employed in bending all their efforts 
toward building up the kind ef organizations that men join "to get n job. 
higher wages and shorter bourn.™

EXPLOITERS NOT AFRAID OF TALK

aad he bad changed bte
He questioned the argument

y do a great deal of complete fi
m g

In the Labor Party the workers have an organization designed to 
the political alms and aspirations of the working clus Bat the 
Party and the measure In which It will accomplish Its purpose, depends alto
gether upon the support It receives from the men and women of Labor. Aad 

■ I support does not merely mean the voting for Labor candidates It means
The article by Bertrand Russell on Soviet Russia, written for The Nation ; membership in the party; not merely the payment of dues, bat active aad

I New York I and reproduced in this issue. 1a worthy of a very careful perusal., faithful participation in the conduct of the party's affairs. Only thus will the
The conclusions reached by Professor Russell sre'of exceptional interest be- political organization of the workers prosper and keep In touch with the
cause of his decidedly radical views and hto attitude toward Bolshevism before needs and desires of the people whom political views the Parry 
and after bin visit to Russia. Mr. Russell's article, however, merely confirms 
the opinion of other sincere radicals who have visited Russia, as well as many 
others who have studied the Soviet system from a distance.

Men like Bertrand RusaelL Philip Snowden. Arthur Henderson and Ram
sey MacDonald do not follow n theory for the theory's sake. Their views xnd 
activities tm the question "of governs»# are Inspired by one great theme, 
which to Democracy They and others of like mind are concerned more about 
government “of the people, tor the people, by the people" than they are about 
anything else In the world. And their honesty of purpose will not permit 
thm to do otherwise than frankly and logically criticise a system of govern
ment that does not measure up to the standard of democracy as contained 
in Lincoln's fa

But though oposed to the Bolshevist method of government, British 8o- 
j dallais and Labor men are aa emphatically opposed to Interference in Rus
sian affairs, and the utterly indefeasible policy of Mr. Churchill toward Rus
sia has received the

"v Bertrand Rnaaelt's article should be widely read and contrasted with 
the views of
of how It works out in practice.
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Men’s and Young Men’s Suits •s

to give expression to. '
Trade Unions should co-operate with the Labor Party by endeavoring to 

have each member affiliate with the political organization. The matter should 
be discussed at union meeting» and Interest in the Party always kept alive 
Mr. D. K. Knott, M1J 104th «reel, la treasurer of the party, and NOW would 
be n good time to send him a dollar tor a year's

$30.00, $40.00, $50.00
*/ berahlp. Then

meute an fctlve membership by keeping the second Tuesday te each month 
the Party's regular meeting night, free from other engagements

ÏÎ
Tweeds. Homespuns, Unfinished Worsteds in the 
season’s accepted styles—the products of the lead 

ing Canadian Makers.
•S1'EDITOR'S NOTES

The worker» organizations, industrially and politically, 
workers themselves make them. The member of a union who shows 
tereM In the union’s affairs has no right to criticise If something

Everybody who attended at the Exhibit loo grounds or Memorial Hall 
Monday will agree that a great deal of credit te due to all who assisted in 
making the day the big success that It undoubtedly
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In the electio» ef Mr. E. J. Thom peon as secretary ef the Labor Party, the 
political organisation has secured the services of a good man Mr 
to X hustler and willyptece 
political Labor movement

THE SOUNDING OF A NEW NOTE
to understand political expediency aa 

the dominating note of politics m this aad other countries. A policy, as a
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